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September 30, 2009 in Photo by The China Beat | Permalink 
eijing’s new generation of rockers is beginning to attract 
international notice. At a much hyped rock gig at the venue 
Yugongyishan, lead singer of student band ‘Mr Graceless’ bawls 
gracefully, while just in front of him is an all-Chinese mosh pit. 
 
Rocker 
Beijing’s new generation of rockers is beginning to attract  international notice. At a much hyped rock 
gig at the venue Yugongyishan, lead singer of student band ‘Mr Graceless’ bawls  gracefully, while just 
in front of him is an all-Chinese mosh pit. 
–Alec Ash 
(Ash’s related post can be found at his blog, Six.) 
 
